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TAX REDUCTION knows of the militant demand on the part of the 
farmers for tax reduction. They are attempting 
to prevent such tax reduction except as they af
fect school, medical and other parts in the budget 
that go to the toiling fanners.

Tax reductions can be obtained only thru mfli 
tant mass struggle of the small and middle farm-

THE PRODUCERS NEWS families. Demand Immediate tax cuts for your
selves. Demand that taxes be raised by increased 
levies on the rich who can pay them.

Organize committees of action for the tax 
struggle. Prevent every single attempted sale for 

taxes by the capitalist state. Not one small or 

middle farmer shall be forced from his land thru 

tax sales.

Poor and middle farmers—ORGANIZE FOR 

STRUGGLE.

munist leading committees as tho 
that were a great discovery. None 
of them has at any time denied 
their Communist membership.

The vast majority of the dele
gates in the march were not Com
munist Party members and were 
elected from mass organizations, 
conferences and endorsed by mass 
meetings, in which the political 
opinion of the workers voting was 
not a point at issue.

place for us to 
pared, getting 
bed felt good. 
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!le«P had I
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the interest of the toiling masses but in the inter
est of the capitalist exploiters.

“A sane and permanent tax limitation 
perty is an imperative need.” 
gram, just WHY IS 
WHOM? The tax limitation amendment 
posed by the Michigan Farmers reads as follows:
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“The total amount of taxes assesse«! 
against property for all purposes in any
one year shall not exceed one and 
half per cent cf the assessed valuation 
of said property, except taxes leviou for 
the payment of interest and principal on 
obligations

DELEGATES TOUSSR REWARDS S 
FOR NEW PLANES

Write to the Farmers
Of the Soviet Union DOAK SNARLINGone-
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Hysham, Mont,,
, farmers in a collective farm in 

SHOWS‘the Ural District of the Soviet 
I j Union are anxious to hav© interna-

unofAiir ,. tional correspondence with work-
MOSCOW.—The highest reward I ers and farmers i 

of the Soviet Union, the Order of'States.
I^enin, has been awarded to

Dec. 4.—The
wiving the legality of the Trade 
1 nion l nity League,

Undoubtedly, Doak would like 
to have the T.U.U.L. outlawed by 
federal courts.

But in this case the wish is

away

heretofore incurred, which
sums shall be separately assessed in all 
cases; PROVIDED, that this 
may be increased for a period of not to 
exceed five years at any one time, to not 
more than a total of five per cent of the 
assessed valuation, by a two-thirds 
of the electors of

SOVIET AVIATION
GREAT ADVANCE

limitation and only three policemen in 
who were as nice to us as they, c . 
could be and let us talk and sing ? nation Army where 
to our hearts’ content. ;° ot"ers are eating and

The city of Hammond had learn- p ace t0 They are
ed a lesson, learned that clubs and upo" a* brir" a litt]©
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.1

the Unitedin
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. two ; wer all questions and to send ' father to the thought and
engineers and one worker, and the photographs. (ahead of the facts
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any assessing district, 

or when provided for by the „«harter of a 
munie pal corporation; PROVIDED FUR
THER. that this limitation shall not ap
ply to taxes levied in the year i932."

Mittig
‘•Debr*.are the 

get?CAPITALIST TAX REDUClION Chi- !canne’1 hcat 2n'l Whom
was up °?« f" » while ad?

, to the work house. He i, ) *
held T" by the of them « S 

here tonight. The delegates were of An° accoant- 
divided up to go and report at , tbese people 
these meetings. I and others spoke a 'have family 
at the hall to a very interested ; wr 80yp asleep, 
audience. Some sleep at private ^inE used to sleeping 0n floor, ^

lousy beds. If they some ? 
wake up. nothing is going ts ^
them their IiVeS mean

Sunday, Dec. 20.—At two P s 
we take in meeting of Vnemploi 
Council at north side hall 
Minor gave a very intereftinT«! 
port on the Hunger March ^ 
other local orators spoke, gh^ 
us the impression that the m 
people here like to hear tW 
selves talk.

At five we leave for 
Forks. With us now is a 
girl. Helen Ahonen, who ^ 
us to Beiden. N. Dak.

The Bottineau (North Dakota) Courant has
The preparation of this 

ed in the words cf its
tax amendment requir- 

proponents "the coliectiun 
and analysis of tax data which required months 

^of time.”

pointed out that “Just now the country is in a 
frenzy about tax reduction. It is a poor county, 
inaeca, that cannot boast of its taxpayers' ass.«da
tion.

ar* ûrift^
Tne Couiant goes on to stale, in an edi

torial reprinted in the Divide County (Norm Da
kota) Farmers Press, 
paper, that what is necessary is "an absolute and 
positive reduction of the tax burden—not a shift
ing of it.”

Did it require months of time to find out that 
t .e sma 1 an(j middle farmers were discriminated 
against. Did it require months of time to find 
out that rhe tax s-ystem of the capitalist class 
was «or the benefit of farmers?
THIS IT DID NOT REQUIRE 
TIME.

Non-Pa.tisan League

NO. FOR 
MONTHS OFThe cenciusior. of the Courant is that very little 

can be expected from the officials that the farm
ers elect into office because they are either trait
ors, or because the farmers themselves want too 
much.

The solution that the Courant proposes is the 
solution of the capitalist class—retailed by this 
little organ of that class, just as it is being re
tailed by hundreds of county papers thruout the 
northwest, not in the interest of the small and 
middle farmers but in the interest of the exploit
ers who are trying to save the various 
nient organisms from financial collapse by driving 
down the farmers standard of living.

The “solution” of the capitalist class as retailed 
by the Courant is contained in the following:

The months of time 
der to get together

were used, if at all, in 
a law that did not hurt the 

interests of the bankers, the railroad 
and the rich farmers.

or- a

stockholders.

“The remedy for this situation is simple, 
is to get “ It

an amendment to the state constitution 
embodying the above proposals.

The amendment attempts to convince the farm- 
f" that their misery can be solved by a general 
lax cut. If the amendment

The Leningrad aviation society 
is now working on a rocket which 
will be able to carry two passen- goe.t

govern- were passed it would
mean a general cot in the state, county and lown-
sh.p budge,,-. This will be used by the capitalist
* ’ and '** asenls in the various boards that
h ®k c “P b“dgn in order to cut down the

nut Sma" a"d middla farmers *<■«
out of the budgeta. It is par, ,h<L iltack
the I'vmg standards of the tailing farm mas®«.

The proposed amendment shall not operate in 
the case of “taxes levied for the payment of in
terest and principal on obligations heretofore i 
curred.” The proposed law shall

“So the question resolves itself in t* 
the problem of just where we shall begin 
reducing. Naturally enough, it is obvi
ous that we should begin by cutting off 
what the other fellow wants, 
can't get what we want, when he shows 
fight, we just compromise by taking what 
we want and conceding that he may have 
waat he wants. And there we may have 
the problem in a nutshell If 
really serious about tax reduction, 
will stand up an your hind legs and tell 
your commissioners and your legislature 
to dispense first with the things you want. 
Then you will be in a position to cut off 
what the other fellow wants. Of course, 
it is hard to concede that the thing 
want is not indispensable. But it’s the in- 
diï-pensables that make higher taxes.”

f/ on

ft?*
Then if we X >•

m-
„ , . not touch the
payment of the millions of dollars paid out to the
T^^™lb0ndhoIders' n mLL NOT TOUCH 
THE INTERESTS OF WALL STREET. IT WILL 
PROTECT THOSE INTERESTS.

That part of the tremendous tax levies which 
are pressed from the farmers to pay for the tre^ 
mendous interest burdens which 
the toiling farmers will be left 
These *

you are
you

You needn’t tell me
— I know Camel is

/
now grind down 

u a* at present,
•sums shall be separately assessed im all the fresh cigarette! ••cases.

Furthermore the amendment would not go inîo 
effect until after 19«. In order to be quite sure 
hat the amendment can not ,n any way relieve 

the toiling farmers “this limitation shall not 
Piy to taxes levied in the year 1932.”

The proposers of the amendment decree that 
the farmers shall bear -Jus terrible burden 
ing the coming year. The farmers need 
duction

we
, .?*•

iSÈS? III
igiiij?It tells you farmers that if 

rious about tax reduction” 
commissiorers and legislatures 
wiih the. things

you are “really se- 
you should tell

“to dispense first 
It makes it even 

ffioie specific. “Reduction of taxes is up to the 
P ople who are demanding asking forj |
demanding, schools, roads, bridge? ’

^ YES* FARMERS. AND
EUIE IN TIfp m’Ü IS THERE ANYTHING 
vm-ETu,IE BLDGETS THAT BENEFITS 
YOL THAT CAN BE CUT OUT?

This is the

ap-
v.your 1» x':>:y'l*?:- ?:•••you want.' i: ÿour-

tax re- aaores
why
they’re

Camels

. The farmers must struggle to
THE P00,i AND Mm- 

1JLt FARMERS, AND NOT FOR All tay
payers which includes tSe CAPlît)'
.STS WHDSE TAXES MUST BE INCffi.A^ 

tfh,rP1f.0p0Sed am*ödment has been approved by 

and State Association of Farmers Clubs

State Grane™"111” C3mmittf<' »f Micbt>a„ 

The Michigan Farmer takes 
possibility of increases in the 
would negate the workings 
“But should this trouble
above relictions, we with to assure our reader*

ed O ®n, adequate remedy has already been work- 
c?d out by our uttomevn w . . *15 rear old propos^ of Feü c"1’“5' ’S ‘he ,or‘

= is that .be assess s^rt

now *
yes, even 5» ^

niaii routes, mij

01 ?
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m
IK S?;?.«:: )(ÿW7way the capitalist class wants 

save the financial structure of the states-thru 
attacks on the living standards of the small and 
midole farmers. Reductions in the amounts 
pended for the miserable rural schools that the 
fanners cniidren have to attend, reductions 
road and bridge construction 
bridges that the farmers have 
“AND WHAT HAVE YOU.”

“Of course it is hard to concede that the thing 
we want is net indispensable.” THE FARMERS 
MUST TELL THE CAPITALIST THAT EVERY 
SINGLE ITEM THAT THE FARMER BENE
FITS FROM OUT OF THE BUDGET ARE IN
DISPENSABLE, THAT THE FARMER Will
*»««« H,s UVING standards £

mS .mT™! ™E H0LDERS OF THE 
STATE AND COUNTY BONDS CAN CFT

THEIR INTEREST, AND THE EXPLOITERS 
BE SAVED FROM HIGHER TaIxES

The Courant proposes that the farmers should 
cut their living standards to those of the Chinese 
and Indian peasants. “Then you will be in a po
sition to cut off what the other fellow wants.” 
L e capitalist class wants you to cut your livin* 
standards to those of serfs and then 
TALK about cutting their benefits.

The small and middle farmers in every county 
must see to it where the county taxpayers asso
ciations contain farmers of their class that these 
taxpayers’ associations

to

up editorially the
ex

assessments which 
of the amendment, 

develop in spit© 0f the

FUESH!
In

on those roads and 

mostly,to use

The
own

Their “attorneys” have worked out the?e - 
posais They intend to substitute the work

mvta ***** Str“ee1' of the far-
,, . ® work of these attorneys is the work of
tbv cap,Iahst data. The stniggl, th
f* to prevent « the fight of the 
for immediate and decisive 
themselves.

pro
of parched or toastedare never

are striv- 
toiling farmers 

fax reductions for TM HERE is of course a sound reason why the Camel 
Humidor Pack can deliver to Camel smokers 
rette that is genuinely fresh.

Camels are made fresh to start with,/resh with natural 
— blended of the choicest, delicately mild, 

full-mellow, sun-ripened tobaccos that money can buy]

The full natural goodness of these fine tobaccos is
safeguarded at every step in their handling_they
never parched or toasted—the Reynolds method of 
scientifically applying heat guarantees 

* That’s why

#

Camels are truly fresh. They’re made fresh — not 
parched or toasted — and then they’re kept fresh L 
the Camel Humidor Pack.

The delights of a genuinely fresh cigarette are so 
rare and desirable that Camel 
to mount daily to new highs.

Test these delights for yourself—see what true 
freshness means in

In its December 5th issue, the Michigan Farmer
SÄi-"* the farmCrS t0 ^riripate in
this miskadmg campaign that they are putting

ZT" g0al iS tbe of enough ^
rifres 50 that the amendment may be veted 

btheWber.,««0.,. By tbe Novembv

land, thoosands 
to even

a ciga-
111

you can
on

moisture
mm farmm> -Ul haw l«tr their

T* wl11 ha” themselves
■“■**7 in order the 1 ■

^ ■ -
Dosera nfTk f m,W b what the
Po^s of the amendment offer to the farmers.

In or..er to put tlus across they are calling for 
key men in every township to carry forward ih© 

signature collection campaign. For the job of 
key men they want “friend, of gond government 
farmers who still think that J*
Government and the State 
will give the

popularity continues
worse

attempt toorganize a militant fight 
for tax reduction for the SMALL AND MIDDLE 
FARMERS, and against the attempt on the part 
of the bankers to leave on the budgets only those 
-terns that benefit the exploiters.

More taxes must be paid by the rich, 
the taxpayers’ associations exist they must be 
used as far as possible in order to cam- forward 
*he struggle against the exploiters, 
taxpayers associations are in the hands of busi
nessmen, they will be used by them to serve the 
interest of their bosses, the bankers, railroad 
magnates, and of themselves 
farmers.

capitalist
are cool, slow-burning, delicate mild

ness«—switch to Camels for just one dav, then leave 
them—if 7

pro-

against that, 
say with every assurance that

Where you can.
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem^ V.C

we can
the Hoover Hunger 

Hunger Governments 

an amend-

“It is not often that one can demonstrate hia 
American,.*,. But here is a chance to show lov- 
ahy and Patriotism.» The Amer.eanism, the loy- 
alty and oatnotism that thev «,» • -a- .
treachery of the key men farmers to their da!*-

prevent the farmers from ge^^tT".«

“e fa™" t iTiZ d°'TO lh‘ liTta* XatKiarda of 
the farmers by cutting the budgets in tho*e <ec 
tions where thev are 0 * “ “I s® sec~
and middle fa *** t0 ** sma11

Tax reductions ran
will not be obtah. J 1 v h© mo.v j a. 
Michigan Farmer proposes Thea^’ 
deliberately intended ta fore^S 

struggle for tax reduction.

Where the
"Are you Listenin'?

R. J. REANOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY’S COAST-TO-COAST

CAMEL QLARTER hour, Morton Downey,
Tony Wons, and Camel Orchestra, direc
tion Jacques Renard, every night except 
Sunday, Columbia Broadcasting System

See radio

masses anything thru
raent. RADIO PROGRAMS 

ramra ALraar qi axter hour, Alice Joy, 
“Old Hunch, and Prince Albert Orchestra- 
direction Paul Van Loan, every night ex- 
cepi Sunday, N. B. C Red Network 

page of local newspaper for time

against the toiling 
There the toiling farmers ■ 

nize their own committees of action 
ward the struggle against them for 
for themselves and

must orga- 
to carry for- 
tax reduction 

for the capital class.
The organization of the farmers that is carry

ing forward the struggle for reduction of taxes 
for the small and middle farmers is the United 
Farmers League which organizes mass struggle ‘n 
order to force this reduction.. Farmer taxpayers’
associations, join with the United Farmers League 
Broaden the struggle for tax reduction, 
county lines, across state lines, 
must be carried

a: ». . ,

across 
The struggle

______ . 4 . not onI>’ œ your county and
your state but against the Hoover Hunger 
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a successful 
capitalist classThe
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